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MILLIONS
ness of his «hip, then the reputation of I 
the great British Mary. So the naval I 
spirit is fostered, so the glorious traditions I
are kgptjiihand.it continues ao be the I Norfolk, Va., December 11.—" Since the 
fact that the slackest -mobilised ship rwe I beginning of the war m Europe we of the 
can sand <o seal» able «e shew any foreign | United States have sold, to the warring 
vesseLefenarra liesnn in 
they none of them are able to learn. And I products to the amount of over nine billion 
in the naval battle of the future it wiU.be I dollars, at liberal profits, 
the few minutes quicker that WHI win.— " We have loaned them two billion dob 
From "A Sack of Shakings" by Prank I len 8t full interest.
Bullen.

A WISH vaded bv a small boat of men at " general 
quarters," who manipulate those guns as 
if they were on deck. The gun-room it 
the ward-room over again, only more so— 
that is, more widely hilarious, more given 
to outbursts of melody and rough play. 
Here meet the sub-lieutenants, the assist
ant-engineers and other junior officers, 
end the midshipmen. With these latter 
Admirals In embryo we find a state of 
things existing that ia of the highest ser
vice to them in after life. Taking their 
meals as gentlemen, with a senior at the 
head of the table, meeting round that 
same table at other times for social enjoy
ment, once they are outside of the gun
room door they have no more privacy 
than the humblest blue-jacket They 
sleep and dress and bathe—live, in fact— 
coram publico, which is one of the healthi
est things, when you come to think of it, 
for a yourmster of any class Although.

For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

News of die Sea §News in Brief I

“Black Cat” 
“ Columbia ”

\ f INK be a cot beside the hill;
VI A bee-hive's bum shall soothe my ----- London, Dec. 10—A Reuter Chris

tiania correspondent says the Nobel com
mittee has decided, by 28 votes to 1L not 
to distribute the Nobel peace prizes for 
1915 and 1916.

-----Ottawa, Dec. 8—It is officially an
nounced through the Chief Press Censor's 
Office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England :

163rd French-Canadian Battalion from 
Bermudia ; 5th Pioneer Battalion, Mont-

-----London, Dec. 8—Lloyds announce
that the Norwegian steamer Nervion. of 
1,920 tone, has been sunk.

-----Lloyd’s reports the sinking of the
Danish steamship Sigurd, 2,119 tons gross, 
and of the British steamships Avristan, 
3,818 tons, Conch, 5,620, and Tanfteld.

-----Reuter’s correspondent at Stavang
er, Norway, says the Norwegian steamer 
Stettin, 412 tons gross, has been sunk byi 
a German submarine.

-----London, Dec. 7—Lloyd’s reports the
sinking by submarines of the Danish 
steamer Nexos, 1,013 tone gross, and of

Jand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
St Stephen, returning Friday 
Campobello, Eastport and St 

oth ways.
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h ways via Campobello and
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A willowy brook, that turns a mill. 

With many a fall shall linger near.
*»* I nations end other foreign countries, our

DRY

BatteriesThe swallow, oft beneath my thatch.
Shall twitter from her day-built nest ;

Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch.
And share my meal, a welcome gueat

Around my Ivied porch shall spring 
Each fragrant flower that drinks the dew;

And Lucy, at her wheel shall sing 
In russet gown and apron blue.

The village church, among the trees, 
Where first our marriage-vows were 

given.
With merry peals shall swell the breeze. 

And point with taper spirit to heaven.

STAND «Ht MGHEST EMKKMCY

" We have bought back from them our 
own securities to the amount of three 
billion.

Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these _ 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and me ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

NEW BRITISH CABINET

" We have given the warring countries,London, Dae. 11.—Official announce
ment was made last night that the new t0 relieve their endless forms of distress i . . . , . ....Goveramenthad been constituted, *£}] — “> —« ** Calm, on our pity — • «**«2 ** and “»« deUula"

War Cabinet, comprising: I and charity through the Red Cross and ----- Ottawa, Dec. 9.-Sir George Foster
Premier— The Rt. Hon. David Lloyd | •*! other agencies, about forty million dol-1 left {or New York last night on bis wsy

I to England. He will assist In preparing 
" We have gathered biffions, flowing In ,he report of ^ Dominions’ Rayai Com- 

-Curzom who -alio will be Government I lavish streams. We have doled out a few I mis$ion> which toured Canada recently,

J.1 pr » t *— - ^ ÏKïsrÆiSsï■ goes steadily omet stated hours in a well- .. w I = con --c
appointed scboolroom keeping pace with Jf^SSL. who bZ UHtodb, The general subject asrigned to him on —Washington, Dec. 9-Negotiation. ’ J_, ^ ^ _m

\ MONG the many interesting features onW. ThemJyri^o.d^Z ^the^lM «%» •
-A of life «t sea, few afford studies on board must "Sir " them, but there are without being expected to attend I He said the latest available figures put I American and Canadian governments T^nty-three survivor-Tot the
more fruitful in valuable thought than the plenty of corrective® all around to hinder j the total wealth of this country at 3201 concerned with fisheries not only on the . , . , ._.
internal economy of that latest develop- the growth in th«m of any false pride. ngui y, billions—three times the wealth calculated Pacific Coast, where troubles recently Vf. wlule Mteen are >mwne-
ment of human ingenuity—a modern bat- On the same deck ia to be found the Members of the Ministry for the German Empire in 1911, and more have been most acute, but on the Atlantic She ,s 1,814 tonS-
tleship. It is not by any means easy for common room of the warrant officers, The other members of the Ministry I thln twice the 0{ ^ cntire British I and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. ----- Berlin, Dec. 10—It is officially an-
a visitor from the shore, upon coming I such as bo’sun, carpenter, gunner ; those who are not In the War Cabinet, are : , I Empire as reported a few years since ; and I A general discussion of the internation- nounced that the British passenger ship
alongside one of these gigantic vessels to sages who have worked their difficult way Lord High Chancellor—Sir Robert Ban- he calculated that the total of all Ameri- al fisheries it was learned to-day. has Caledonia attempted, on Dec. 4, to ram à I*
realise its bulk ; the first effect is one of up from the bottom of the sailor’s ladder natyne Finlay. can gifts to the distressed of Europe, Asia, grown out of negotiations over disputes German submarine. The submarine;
disappointment. Everything on board is I through all the grades, and are, with the Secretary of State for Home Affairs— and Africa has been le* than one-twenti- between American and British Columbian which was slightly damaged, fired a tor-
upon a scale so massive, while-the limpid I petty officers, the mainstay of the service. Sir George Cave. I eth of one per cent, of the income of the I ports in regard to the Puget Sound and pedo which sank the steamer. The cap-1
space whereon she floats is so capacious I Each of them has a cabin of his own, as Secretary for Foreign Affairs—Arthur J. 1 American people since the \ ar began. I Southern Alaskan fisheries. Officials tain of the steamer, Captain Blaikie, was I 
that the mind refuses to take in her msjes- is only fitting ; but hen they meet as do Balfour. The Controller contended that the here are confident that an agreement made prisoner,
tic proportions. And. a hurried scamper their superiors overhead, and air their Secretary of State for the Colonies— United States should realize that the en - soon will be reached.
around the various points of chief interest opinions freely. But, like the ward-room Walter Hume Long. ormous and unprecedented wealth being London, Dec. 8—A Reuter dispatch I
on board leaves the mind like a palimpsest I officers, they mostly talk ” shop," for they Secretary of State for War—Earl of I accumulated here will tempt the greed oil ----- Peterboro, Ont, Dec. 12 Fire from Christiana says it is announced byl
where one impression is superimposed up-1 have only one great object in life, the Derby. jail foreign governments ; while the par-1which broke out ycsterday followin* *” the Norwegian Ministry of Commerce 1
on another so swiftly that the general I efficiency of their charge, and it leaves Secretary of State for India—Austen I ,jmony anc[ indifference of most citizens e*Ploaion ,n the drying room, completely that in November, nineteen Norwegian I
effect is but a blur and no detail is clear, them little room for any other topics. Chamberlain. and maintenance of neutrality and en- d”troyed the huge mil1 of ,he_Qua^r vessels> w,th a total tonnage of 32,993,
Besides, in such a flying visit, the guide I Around this; the after part of the ship, President of the Local Government forcement 0f international law will arouse 10ats Co .’ on the bank of the Otanabee were lost I
naturally makes the most of thoee won-1 cluster also another little body of men Board-Baron Rhondda (D. A. Thomas.) I wratb of all the combatants There-1River’wiped out aIarge elevator, gutted ^ The sinking of the Greek steamship I
ders with which he himself is associated and lads, the domestics, as they are term- President of the Board of Trade-Sir fere ^ urged that the United Statea the court house, destroyed the roof of the Iptnos. 1,084 tons gross, by a German sub
in his official capacity, and thus the visitor ed, who do their duty of attendance upon Albert Stanley. should be prepared to be both Sampson ILaw llbrlry “d lev,ed a heavy to11 m hu‘ *nanne’ “reported in a Reuter dispatch 1
is apt to get a very one-sided view of I officers and waiting at table under all cir- Minister of Labor -John Hodge. end Good Samaritm, ready for defence !man life' Four are dead, twelve are miss- from Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
things. Again, in the course of a hurried cumstances with that neatness and celer- First Lord of the Admiralty—Sir Ed-1 wainat eu comers, and to finance and in8 and believed to be in the ruins, five are--------London, Dec. 7-Lloyd’s shipping
visit in harbour the mind gets so clogged ity that is inseparable from all work per ward Carson. assist the world liberally and help the ” sfyer,ly b“™ed tbflr recovery 18 agency announces the sinking of the Rus-
with wonders of machinery and design. I formed in a ship-of-war. Body-servants Minister of Munitions—Dr. Christopher stricken nations towsrd recovery. I doubtful and ten suffered more or less sian ve8ael Ans
that the human ride, always apt to keep of officers are usually marines, but the Addison. The Controller said he has no fear of hf"008 ‘"iunes. It was not till nearly The Danieh ateamer Palfdan, 1,307 tons, I
itself in the background, receives no por- domestics are a dass apart, strictly non- Minister of Blockade — Lord Robert I financial or commercial troubles in this I thr“ o clock yesterday afternoon that tbe Norwegian steamer Ella and the Dsn-1
tion of that attention which is its due. combatant, yet under naval law and dis- Cecil. country if the people will be reasonably the Petarbo" brigade, aided by reinforce- ighschooner Mark heve 8unk ^
From all of which causes it naturally fol-1 cipline. Going " forrard," the chief petty Food Controller—Baron Devonport. prudent. Even if some or all of the "bel-hnen,8frf>m Lmd“y’®uc?edk ®UbdU' submarines. The crews were landed. I
lows that the only way in which to obtain I officers will be found to make some at- Shipping Controller—Sir Joseph Paton hgerents should continue the suspension I "J8 tbe flamea- Nearly bve hunareo em- The Spanish steamer cemuii 403 tons, I
anything like a comprehensive notion of tempt at shutting themselves apart from Maclay. 0f specie payments after peace is declared, p,oyees are thrown out of work is reported to have been sunk,
the polity of 1 battleship is to spend at I the general, by arrangements of cubains, President of the Board of Agriculture— they must continue to trade here on the I ■ ■ — ■ —
least a month on board, both at sea and in I etc., all liable and ready to be flung into Rowland E. Prothero. system of barter and exchange of com I ----- London, Dec. 8—The Anchor Une I
harbour, and waste no opportunity of ob- oblivion at the first note of a bugle. For President of the Board of Education— modifies, because America produces what CAN ADIAN HOPES TO BE THE steamship-Catatonia, of 9223 tons gross, is
servatkin of every part of the ship’s daily I the rest, their lives are absolutely public. Herbert A. L. Fisher. they will be compelled to have. I FIRST OVER THE RHINE believed to have been sunk, says an an-1
life that may be presented. Such oppor-1 No one has a corner that he may call his First Commissioner of Works —Sri The United States can continue to hold I T nouncemenl made to-day at Lloyd’s Ship-1
trinities, naturally, fall to the lot of but I own, unless perhaps it is his " ditty box,’" Alfred M. Mond. I end increase its enormous supply of gold I rin„ t w_z-m -,-auates in Med- piDg *8ency' The Caledonia has for I
few outside the Service, and from the that little case of needles, thread, and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster- go withstand any strain or shock. J 10L R A. Lunden. who hails ®°me time been in the “tvl“ 01 **»•
well-known modesty of sailors, it is next I etceteras that be needs no often, and ia Sir Frederick Cawley. He thinks, however, the situation ° - frant „ British government. The vessel was

a“'” " to,,nl Jsrssn; tss shssaKSttr.-s
^1 -, r- . n . „ ,uPP|y the world’s needa.-iVew York\ the first o( the boys to cross the

Solicitor-General — Gordon Hewart, I Evening Post L,. “ _ . , , . _ r .I E’venina rusi- I Rhine. Dr. Lunden, who is now Capt.
Lunden, was with tke Canadian Cavalry 
in 1915 and was transferred to the Indian 
Horse Artillery this year. His father had 

Owing to the rising price of coal and I wrltten advising him to try and get a 
the need for heating our dwelling in win- transfer int0 , general hospital, to
ter, the cost of fuel is a large item of ex- which he repiied as follows; "About

rhi.f f_r p 1pense t0 tbe householder. Anything that I your suggestion to go into a hospital now.
Chief Secretary for Ireland Henry E. I cube done to reduce thia cost without , hope you won’t think ill of me, but there
7mA rh,ne.n„, 8ufferin« inconvenience Iren the cold are very few in France, who would not

ritifwYRri^ K r Ireland-S,r ,8Da" should be welcomed by all. The average give a lot to ^ with a horse artillery 
“us 0 Bnen- K C 1 householder has but little knowledge of brigade during the latter part of this war,

the principles and application of heating, I or even now. There are only four other ports, was fired upon bya German itsub-1 
and there are many portions of Canada I Medical officers in France with my job, marine, and two members of the crew I 

Although the staff of Professors an(j rwhere tire saving of fuel by use of storm and when this war is near its finish the were lulled, says a dispatch from Copen-1 
Students who spent the summer at the w!ndows (comoronly known as double I horse artillery and cavalry will be the first hagen to the Exchange Telegraph Com-1 
Biological Station have been gone for I w,“°°ws) is not fully appreciated. I to cross the Rhine. It is more than my pany. The Caloric escaped undamaged. I
some time to their different Universities I “ealJS 10,1 lr0m a. budtbnK >n tw01 wildest dreams to be in such a show, and The Caloric, is a tank steamer of 7,0311 m 
for their winter’s work, the work at the|*ayA "J 111 cadiation' '• tbat trana" I would you if you were my age, and in my tons gross. The vessel left Port Arthur, I " 
Stttienh* not all stopped. Under in.if«red through walls, windows and other I place fee) like going into a hospital just Texas, Oct 15, and Norfolk, Oct 24, fori 
struct»ns -from ^Dr. A. G. Huntsman, | exp®*“ aur‘acea by conduction and lost, I when we affe helping to make history ? Dartmouth, England, according to the | 
rjiratotaof the Station, the plankton and|and convection currents, or leakage, I when the artillery really works as art», latest marine records. Theship was built |

namely the losses through the openmgs ,ery history will be made every hoar, and i„ 1914, and is owned at Bergen, Norway, 
around windows, doors, etc. 1 what satisfaction afterwards when read- '

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. W. H. THORNE & CO., LUX
HARDWARE, - - ST. JOtol, N. B.

h

ch 3, and until further notice 
Connors Bros., will run as

lars.George.
Lord President of the Council—Bari

the Spanish steamship/«tie Benito. The 
crews of both vessels were landed. j

L John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
house Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ever Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
or Letite, Deer Island, Red 

George. Returning leave St. 
raeaday for St John, calling at 

Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
nrfaor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
er permitting.

TWm Wkarfùd WarekeeseSLje^«.Br^x

Lewis Cdnnors,

KENNEDySrHOTH.
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water-Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

THE POLITY OF A BATTLESHIP

THE ROYAL HOTELr, N. B.
my will not be responsible 
contracted after this date ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and AH Madam 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY ft T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

written order from the Com-
of the steamer.

[CH SERVICES
IAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
k St, Pastor. Services every 
11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
30 p.m. Prayer services Fri 
ing at 730.
r Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
■tor. Services on Sunday at 11 
I 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
yei service, Friday evening at

To Our Customers and 
Those Who Should be :

J We wish to announce that ail cash 
customers will now share in our profits 
by receiving valuable premiums free.

Onr Plen i* to Greatiy Increase the Amount of 
Our Cash Business, and m order to do it we have 
decided to divide a portion of our profits with our 
customers. We -have, therefore 
known as the

New Cash Sale Profit-Faring Plan.
"This System is very simple indeed. Every Cash Custo
mer spending a dollar at our store wiH receive a premium

The more dollars spent the larger the premium. 
There are no strings to it, no red tape to go 
through, no obligation whatever on your part 
All you have to do is to buy your goods from us 
and take home the premiums. ^ You will receive 
a Profit"

mw Church—Revd. Father 
D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
L00 a. nL, 10.30 a. m. and- 730

UTS Church—Revd. Geo. II. 
B. Rector. Services Hç>ly 

mkm Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 

armon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
pa—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
: 7XJ0 p. m. Fridavsu. Evening

what is

730. Ÿ
Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 

p. hl, Sunday School after the 
g service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
evening at 730. Service at 

6 every Sunday afternoon at 3 
except the last Sunday in the 
when it is held at 7 in the - 3

which are red
Department ,
Through thia Profit-Sharing Plan we hope to 
greatly increase our business, and die greater the 
increase the greater the Profits we wtlfbe able to 
share with our customers. You will find our 
prices are the lowest obtainable with quality and 
service considered that Can be purchased anywhere.
Drop into our store at-any time and we will only 
be too pleased to explain further our PROFIT 
SHARING PLAN anti at the same time show 
^ou_the beautiful Premiums we are giving

Yours very truly,

at any time in our
tails of their daily lives.

The mere statement of the figures which I allotted place in a rack, far away from the 
belong to a modem battleship like the I spot where his hammock and bed are 
Man. for inatance, is apt to have a be- spirited off to every morning at 5 A. M, 
numbing effect upon the mind. She dis-1 to lie concealed until the pipe " down C. C. 
places 14,900 tons at load draught, is 3911 hammocks " at night. And yet by the 
ft long, 75 ft wide, and nearly 50 ft deep I arrangements of " messes ” each man has, 
from tbe upper deck to the bottom. She I in common with a few others, a settled 
is divided into 232 compartments by I spot where they meet at a common table, 
means of water-tight bulkheads, is pro-1 even though it be not shut in, and ia liable 
tected by 1802 tons of armour, is lit by I to sudden disappearance during an evoiu- 
900 electric lights, «teams 16J knots, car-1 tion. So that a man’s mess becomes his 
ries 82 independent seta of engines, I rallying-point ; it is there that the young 
mounts 54 different cannon and 5 torpedo | hi lejacket or marine learns worldly wii- 
tubes, and » manned by 759 men.

Now it is only fair to say that such a 1 tice of keeping all bedding on the move 
hurried recapitulation of statistics like I as it were, having no permanent sleeping- 
these gives no real hint as to the magfii-1 places, requires getting used to, but it is a 
tude of the ship * she reveals herself to I most healthy one, and even if it were not 
one after a few days’ intimate acquaint-1 it is difficult to see how, within a limited 
ance. And that being eo, what is to be I space of a warship, any other arrange- 
said of the men, the population of this! ment would be possible. Order among 
floating cosmos, the 759 British entities I belongings is kept by a carefully graduat- 
ruled over by the captain with a complete-1 ed system of fines payable in soap—any 
nesa of knowledge and a freedom from I article found astray by the ever-watchful 
difficulty that an emperor might well I naval police being immediately impounded 
envy ? As in a town, we have here men | and held to ransom. And as every man’s 
of all sorts and professions, we find
manner of human interests cropping up I officers, any deficiency cannot escape 
here In times of leisure, and yet the whole j notice.
company have one feeling, one interest in I Every man’s time is at the disposal of 
common—their ship, and through her | the Service whenever it is wanted, but in

practice much leisure is allowed for rest,
First of all, of course, comes the cap-1 recreation, and mental improvement 

tain, who, in spite of the dignity and I Physical development is fully looked after 
grandeur of his position, must at times I by the rules of the Service, but all are 
feel very lonely. He lives in awful state, I encouraged to ,make the best of them- 
a sentry (of marin*) continually guard-1 selves, and no efforts on the part of any 
ing his door, and although he does unbend I man to better his position are made in 
at stated trines as far as inviting a few I vain. Nowhere, perhaps, is vice punished 
officers to dine with hjm, or accepting the I or virtue rewarded with greater prompt!- 
officers’ invitation to dine in the ward-1 tude, and since all punishments and 
room, thia relaxation must not come tool rewards ire fully public, the lessons they 
often. The commander, who is the chief! convey are never lost. But apart from 
executive officer, ia riva far better position I the Service routine, the civil life of the 
a regards comfort 8e comes between I little world is a curious and moat interest- 
the captain and the actual direction of I ing study. The industrious man who, 
affairs, he has a spacious Sabin to himself, I having bought a sewing-machine, earns 
but he takes hi* meals at the ward-room I substantial addition to his pay by making 
table among all the officers above the | every item of his less energetic messmates’ 
rank of sub-lieutenant and shares their
merriment ; the only subtle distinction I the far-seeing man who makes his leisure 
made between him and everybody else at I fit him for the time when he shall have 
such times being in the little wdrd ” Sir," I left the Navy, tbe active temperance man 
which ia dropped adroitly in when he is I who seeks to bring one after the other of 
being addressed. For the rest naval nout I his shipmates into line with the ever
ts so keen that amidst the wildest fun I growing body of teetotalers that are fast 
when off duty no officer can feel that hia| altering completely the moral condition of

our sailors, the religious man who gets Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Prof. A. B. Macallum,
University of Toronto, bas been appoint- 

some torpedo-flat or casemate surrounded ed Administrative Chairman of the Ad
visory -Council for industrial research, 
with a «rimy of $10,000.

The council, which consists mostly of 
scientific professors in Canadian univers*
ties, is ™,Iring plans whereby the labora-1Healt6’ w“ Wormed by Dr. Sullivan, ofl 65th Field Battery

St Stephen, that Mi* Perkins, Who h*1 236th Battalion 
been residing at Lawrence Station with 
Mrs. Percy Anderson, had contracted the 1 Westmorland Co.—

Dr. - Muffin immediately got in I 165th Battalion 
touch with Mr. Wm. HeiL-of St Andrews; Carieton Co.- 
wbo was recently appointed chairman of I 65th Field Battery 
the Charlotte County Board of Health, | York Co.—

236th Battalion 
Kings Co.- 

Home Service 
Mad aw ask a Co- •
Albert Co.
Queens and Sunbury Coy ’s. 
Gloucester Co
ïtent Co. *'
Victoria Co.

-----London, Dec. 8—Lloyd’s shipping I
agency announces that-the Belgian steam-1 
er Keizer, and the Norwegian steamer I 
Meteor have been ntported sunk and their I 
crews landed.

The Keizer is not listed in available re-1 
cords. The Keltiur, of 2316 tons gross, I 
was last reported as leaving Newcastle, 
N. B, on Nov. 21 for Queenstown.

The Meteor, of 4,211 tons gross, was 
last reported leaving Philadelphia on Nov. 
24 for London.

IS POSTAL GUIDE
Thompson, Postmaster

Hours from 8 a_m to 8 p.m. 
rJDrders and Savings Bank Busi- 
Jacted during open hours.
B within the Dominion and to the 
Hut* and Mexico, Great Britain 
d all parts of the British Empire, 
■t ounce or fraction thereof. In 
to the postage necessary, each 

er must have affixed a one-cent 
ft" stamp- To other countries, 5 
r tile first ounce, and 3 cents for 
dttkmal ounce. Letters to which 
ft rate applies do not require the

lards one cent each to any address 
Ida, United States and Mexico, 
t’poet cards must have a one-cent 
imp" affixed, or a Two-cent card 

Postcards two cents each, 
intries. The two-cent cards 
re the "War Tax" stamp, 
rs ami periodicals, to any ad- 
anada. United States and 
cent per four ounces, 

i: 1221 p-u. CLOSES: 565 ». ■•

Secretary for Scotland—Robert Munro. 
Lord Advocate—James A. Clyde. 
Solicitor-General for Scotland—Thomas 

B. Morison, K. C.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland — Baron 

Wimborne.

LOSSES IN HEATING

away
-----London, Dec. 8, 130 p. m.—The

Norwegian steamer Caloric, on her voyage 
from the United States to Scandinavian Stinson & Hanson

St Andrews, N. B.
dom, and many other things. The prac

ATLANTIC BIOLOGICAL STATION

LaG™^Ft^hmIii^B8-
Li en ts rumisnings, etc. i

*

AS THE EVENINGS GROW LONGERfir Iftrtntiii mut le reetri keif u
It *e Che* if hfan U. Tiydrognqjhic work is being done in Bas- 

semsqueddy and the-Bay of Fundy, from 
Douchet Island to the 100-fathom gftllyl By the openmgof outside doors much I ing tbc history of the Great War, to read 
between-Grand Afeusuand Nova Scetia. |beat *a losb Th*8- to a great extent, can | about things that have been done by my 
The motor craieer-Awece has been _ggeci-1 ^ overcome by the use of storm or out lpj^ Brigade—how the"Chesnut troops” 
ally rigged for this-winter work, and it: is I s‘de doors; ®etter ***** ia ***e atorm I galloping into such a village, and with 
hoped that these winter observations still I p”r^b’ ”bicb a**owa of one duor *^”81 open sights mowed down the Huns, and 
go a long way to help soire the -problem I clo9S™ before the Other is opened. Thisjhow -Q- battery crossed 
of the migrations nfUir finît aiiiVfawl tfiat 1 P°rc® ma^ *>c removablc, to permit of the I ^ink it too great a thing to miss, and I

use of all veranda apace in summer. I

THE LAW QUESTIONkit is subject to a periodical overhaul byOffltt SI. ANDREWS, N. 1 -----London, Dec, 10—Lloyd’s shipping I
agency announces the following :

The British steamers Hardington, 1,0001 
tons gross, and Harlyn, 3,459 ttiha gross, | 
have been damaged. I ,

The Norwegian steamers Modum and I 
Falk have been torpedoed, bat their crews I 
were saved. I

The Spanish steamer Bravo, of 1,2144 
tons gross; has been torpedoed. The I 
crew was landed.

Lloyd’s also announces that the Nor-1 
wegian steamer Amidtit, 1,111 tons, and I 
the British steamer Forth, 525 tons, have I 
been sunk. I

IS IMPORTANT

We Have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps 

ALL PRICES

A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Sittings of Courts in the County

Court: Tuesday, May 9," 
ice Barry; Tuesday, October
gaesM^Feb,
June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in each year,

their Navy. the Rhine—I at
prefer to remain with the I. R. H. A., as 

The radiation losses are usually of their big day » coming, and they are the 
greater importance than the convection.
As losses due to radiation from walls.

Biological Board. "Hie results riraWy l floor’ceili”8 and doors ”e determined by
attained are remarksWe. hut ft fa «•—-81the atructura*featttrea °* **« house, they I RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
still further to im^3he U™ l«gely unâvoidabk. The moet ser-l .
determining of I ^of heat^X 7.^^ I The official report o. the result of re-

salting and MMkJug ^ To thfo “** of storm windowa *» largely due to croiting in the Province of New Brunswick,
J‘iTeUe'ayerMdeadrir-oneoTSebestnom «or home mid over*» servi», for the

for different periods. Samples of thesd W1,"d°W* also pre-1SL John Co.-
are then distributed to fully qualified r”*" u««***ortable drafts, 
persons in various part, of tbe Dominion I. The great heat loss from «ngle wmdowa 
who are prepared to test them and p^ I ri demonstrable A square foot of wm- 
nounce upon them in .hi. «„v . h«nk |dow surface radiate. * much heat as 2J

are so abumtantfti-tin wstere.
The little smoke, house-on.Navy Island 

is being used -*aain -th yrqmxe .ffinftan best in the Empire.”—Montreal Herald. We have also a comoldte stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a niece. 

’ Everything in the way of Fancy
call and took over our stodGigM

Mail orders promptly attended to.

baddies under matinetioes frem She :|

ST, ANDREWS, N- B, 
rgeF.IHbbard, Registrar ----- New York, Dec. 10—A heavily arm-

o tubes; 
north of

ed steamship; fitted with 
has been sighted about 500 
the Azores, in the middle of thes . 
lane, according to a wireless warning I 
flashed to-night to merchant vessels ofl 
the Entente Allies by a British or French I 
cruiser lying off Sandy Hook. I _

The massage which was sent first ini 
English and then repeated in Italian said : I 

" Sighted, seven a. m„ December 4,1 
longitude^48.45 west, latitude 2737 north, I 
a steamer of about 4,000 torn, 350 feet}
long,and 45 feet beam. Vessel well arm-} ——London, Dec. 12.—The report tin 
ed and fitted with torpedo tubes. Had | tbe «ririah steamer Tanfietd was sonk 1* 
one short, broad funnel and two mast»
Steamer probably high -speed. Take all 
precautions."

R. D. ROSS & CO.
SY STEM®!, ». ; !<- NEAR POSY OFFICE -ft9th Field Battery 

8th Field Ambulance Train 
Machine Gun Draft 
236th Battalion

2L WAWEIC, N. B. 6
• Dec, 5,

Hawthorne, who is employed *t 
i Jet, visited his parents here

2
i II

------London, Dec. 12.—Lloyd’s shipping morning, foil of water, from off the Sdlly
agency announces tbat the Danish «team: Wands." The steamier was abandoned, 
er finger, a vessel of 586 tons gross ha* 
bean sunk.

ies (except boots) for a consideration. 5______ _er___ . |n thi» way a brand. .
of unexcelled quality will be obtained }touare-feet of an8inch brick wall surface. | Canadian Engineers
which will finally be put upon the market

23
Storm windows reduce the low to nearly 
one half of this. amount In addition,

PROF. MACALLUM CHAIRMAN OF I they reduce the loss due to leakage and | Northumberland Co.—
| save from 10 to 15 per cent of the fuel 
| bill—W. J. D. in Conservation.

-R. C. N. V. R. 7
damaged by a submarine, but-did not 
sink, * previously reported. The vessel 
has been grounded in Falmouth harbor.

----- Boston, Dec. 12,—A radio message
stating that the schooner or yacht Grilse, 
was tinting fast off Cape Race, was pick
ed up by one of the wireless stations on 

—-Berlin, Dec. 11.—The German conn the New England coast to-night Tbe
----- Parie, Dec. 8—The battleship Suf-1 mercial submarine Deutochiand, complet: moMage stated.

fm, which left port on Nov. 24, has not}ing a quick trip home from the United "Steamer Grilse off Cape Race. Lati- 
been heard from since, and the Minitier} States arrived at noon today off tbd tude 43.40 north, ionfitude 6430 west 
of Marine coatiders {be vessel lest sritii J mouth of the Waser. Sinking fast
all on board. TheS^w. sailed for Lor-j____ISL-MnwT. «nom.: WpT
teat a French napti atauqn in -BrittaidriLl 

The Sufiem displaced 12,750 “

— 46gva Thomas and -Miss Addie 
(pn, of St Andrews, were repent 
H Miss Gladys Thomas,
M. Steen, of St John, called qn 
ir, Mrs. Isabella Tofts, last week.
Alexander Hawthorne, and MjS- 
Armstrong are visiting relatives 
dam Jet
|ed Cross Society met with Mrs,
IF Johnson jast week, I
Hlsees Gertrude and Della Emery 
Id from a pleasant visit with re
in Calais, Me, 
md Mr*. Arthur 
lunday with relativw here.
II Emary, of Minister’s Island, was

:

12th Artiliery Draft 
CA.S.C.
236th Battalion 
Home Service

1THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON 
RESEARCH

! j
1
1 an error, 

arrived til portdignity is tampered with, and they
from sodsbUity to cast-iron discipline and | permission to hold his prayer-meeting in 
back again with an ease that is
to a landsman. The ward-room of a bat-1 by lethal weapons—all these go to naeke 
tleship is a pleasant place. It la a apad-1 up the multifarious-life of abig battleship, 
ou* apartment taking in the whole width I And not the least strange to an outstier 
of the ship; handsomely decorated, and lit | is the way in which all these various <pri- 
by electricity. There à mm?Uy a piano.lute pursuits and varied industries.are
a good library, and some heedaome plate} carried on in complete independence of tori* throughout the country will devote I 
for the table. It. Is available not only foy | each other, often in complete ignorance of themselves to the coalition of pro ruses 
meals; but as a drawing-room, a common | wbatis going on in other parts of the ship, chemical, metallurgical, etc.—which wjll 
meeting-ground for lieutenants, marine} News flies quickly, of course, but since|lead to industrial development in many| 
officers; surgeons, chaplain, and senior j every man has his part in the ship’s ecom 
engineers, where they may unbend and | omy allotted to him, it naturally follows 
exchange views,» well as enjoy oae an-1 that he declines to bpther his head about 
otberis -sodety free from the grip of the ] what the other fellows are doing. Suffit-
cottar. A iittleJewer down In the scaieof | cient for 10* that his particular item is to FJLS, ia a scientist of world-wide renown 
authority, as well* actually in the butt I hand when required, and that he does it Born at Beimount, OnL, in 18S9.be was 
of the «hfo, comes the gun-room, the affix I as well and as swiftly as he is able. If he educated at Toronto Univerrity and Johns 
being a survival, and having no actual] he alack or uninterested in what concerns Hopkins University. He -has been 
significance now. In this respect both | himself many influences are brought te 
-ward-room and gun-room have the ad-{bear upon him. First his messmates, then 
vantggeover the csptembgr"J-“- which hit petty officer, snd so on right up to the 
there-are s couple of quick—^ guna, } captain. And" through til be is made te 
causing thoee sacred products to be is- j feel that his laches affect first the smart-

1INFANTILE PARALYSIS 4
* I Restigouche Co.—

Another case of pifantile paralysis has | 236th Battalion
been reported from Charlotte County.
On Saturday afternoon Dr. B. M. Muffin,
Secretary of the Provincial Board of I Charlotte Co.—

2
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Send1
1

TheCfifa. according to «hipping .«e- 
enrdu ia a British auxiliary admootr or 
yapht of 126 toaa. She wnhuiit at Ma- 
hsne Bay, N. S, and her .home pert is 
Luoaftarg; N. &

2 Her
Meari, of Baytide, 730 . She

was 410 feet long and 70 feet of beam*
laid down m U09. She wmT

armed with four 12-inch, tea 6L4-iach stid | ' Î. , „
eight 4-inch guau twenty-two 3-pounders | London. Dec. 1L—Lloyd's anooun- "lammom if yoor candidate k--1 :-----
and four torpedo tubes. Last year the I that the BritiehG. S. Nora is believer "elected aome radical changes would hare
Suffren took part in the bombardment o)|»° ^vebeen sank. beoa made far the Govennent T "Yea”
the Turkish forts at the Dardanelles. She] The Nam w* a vessel o< 7Î2 taw replied the party worker in a mrlanrlmli 
entend the Straits to attack TortititlW*: Her seceat movements tisse aoi tone. ’We had good ' 

offidtii***

j The Agder is a vessel of 304 towgro* 
recent movements here not been reilines of chemical productions, dyes for 

example.
Prof. Archibald Byren Macallum, MA», „ „

M.D., Ph-D, D.S.C., T-t-n, F.R.SC» I *“* *** Precautions hare been taken at 
’ ^ "1 Lawrence. Station to prevent tie disease

and mported.
visitor here. yi .
** Cora and Marjorie Richard- 1
Stephen, were recent visitors

t. of Rolling Dam. were visitors ;

wT- - * 1
0

picked out for0 L
connected with Toronto University rince I countryr "Of couroe," replied Senator 
1882, u a fellow, lecturer and profe*or I Sorghum. "My country -haa always to 
of phyriolgy sad physiological chemistry, face the chance iof my landing in the 
and prafcaeor of bkxhamiatry.—Toronto minority or even being retired to private 
Telegram. life.’—Washington Star.

—London, Dec. 1Z—A dispatch tofiL was
0 seriously ttd withdrew in Sadies. She 
q was sent to Toutoo for repairs. reports the Belgian steamer Omet, o* car hold?* T dont know. I've amxr 

«93» tons, bound ftom Newcastle, N. B. been able to afford more than fmrzajfow 
far Queenstown, towed into that port thiaHt any one time.’-Vafrmi Free ft» ””
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